
















































































~ Pharmacy Department
~ 6621 Fannin Houston, TX 77030

Texas Children's Hospital (713) 770-3050
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DAME EOnH,
YOU WERE AESDUHELY 60RGEuUS, AS ~jAS JIMBO, WE ALL ENJOYED THE SHG!~
IMMENSLY -- THE BEST YET~ BE SURE AND ORDER !'iE H CASSEiTE AGAIN THIS
YEAR - I'VE BOT TO HAVE ONEI
THANKS.

C'!1iI9~SWderallaw prohibits the transfer of this drug to any
person other than the patient for whom it was prescribed.

the O.P. in EI Paso, thank you for taking
the time to call and for caring. To Mr.
Eli Hernandez, thank you for caring. To
the people who sent money from the
valley, thanks. To Ophie from Brownsville,
thank you for all your love and support. To
Mr. Robert Lopez, you are more than a
friend, you are so special to me that
"thank you" is not enough for everything
that you did for me every day until I
got back on my feet. Among friends we
don't have to say anything because we
feel it, and I felt your love. All I can say
is that I will love you until the end of
time.

I am back working at the Wild Club and
when I see all those people enjoying
themselves with all my crazy acts and
showing me their love, then I realize that
that's what my life is all about, love and
laughter. Now I believe in my God and my
audience, you the people. .

Shady Lady
San Antonio, TX

Colts Thank Miss Camp
America Foundation
DearTWT:

On behalf of the membership and
clients of the Colt 45's of Houston, I
would like to publicly recognize the fine
efforts, both in fund-raising and performing,
of the members of Miss Camp America
Foundation. Their 24th anniversary-show
made a fine locale for the presentation by
the organization of two checks totaling
$14,000.The Colt 45's AIDS TroubleFund
received one of these checks in the
amount of $10,000. With this donation, we
will be able to continue our direct
assistance (e.g., rent, utlitities, eyeglasses)
to those members of. our community so
desperately in need of our help.

The transformation of this fine organ-
ization from a predominantly socially-
oriented club to a "benevolent" group of
hard-working and caring individuals

(Log)

24th Annual Miss 0
September 19, 1992 •

HOUSTON HOTTea - Here's what's
going on THIS WEEK IN HOUSTON from Space
City HOT TEA ....

The 24th annual Miss Camp America
Pageant once again graced the stage of
Houston's Music Hall. At the end of a most
entertaining evening, Tim Seidler aka Lucy

Balls [above] was announced as this year's
new Miss Camp America. This charity event
presented a $10,000 check to the Colt 45's
AIDS TroubleFund and $4,000 to the
Assistance Fund. For more festive photos,
tu rn to page 61. ...

On Saturday, October 10, the Montrose
Activity Center and MCCR sponsor the 1992
Pride Awards at the Tower Theatre. This
event honors people and organizations that
have made significant contributions to the
Houston gay and lesbian community. The
evening features noted Houston physician
Patricia Salvato as emcee and Lt. Tracy
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The swimsuit contest is an opportunity for Miss Camp America contestants
to pull out the stops with elaborate headdresses that poke fun at the states

Steve Campbell / Chronicle

they represent. The _contestantwith the barge full of garbage on his head, for
example, is Miss New York.

Guys, not dolls
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Guys, DQt dolls
.;..
Inspired headdresses top off annual spoof of Miss America contest
~.' ..,

81 CHERYL LAIRD
Houston Chronicle

As the music of Swan Lake soared, the
ballet dancers in white tutus seemed to
float with the melody. They took tiny steps
and leaped in flying jetes. They fluttered
their arms prettily and gazed earnestly
into one another's eyes.

The audience roared.
Maybe it was the dancers' black high top

sneakers. Or their stiffly hair-sprayed
CtlHfures. Or the snug leotards over their,
~ell, brutish bodies. 4
" Anything goes at the Miss Camp Arner-
lea Pageant, especially men in tights.
." The pageant - a cross-dressing spoof of
t~e Miss America pageant - has been an
~Q~ual social event in Houston's gay
.community for 24 years.
,~:Saturday night's production drew a

'mostly male audience of 1,600 to the
Music Hall. Proceeds from the $25 to $45

.ci'dmission went to two local groups that
help pay the expenses of people with
AIDS. •

Like the real pageant that took place
.. s.i.J;Ilultaneouslyin Atlantic City, N.J., the

. rtfiss Camp America contest featured
t:5lent, swimsuit and evening-gown com-
petitions.
. But the Atlantic City pageant didn't

approach Houston's vast quantity of sup-
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The Atlantic City pageant didn't approach Houston's
vast quantity of support hose, false eyelashes, fake
breasts, sequins, shaky high heels, falsetto Texas
accents and naughty double entendres.

port hose, false eyelashes, fake breasts,
sequins, shaky high heels, falsetto Texas
accents and naughty double entendres,
Not to mention the famous Miss Camp
America headdresses.

Miss Mississippi balanced a white-col-
umned plantation house on "her" head.
Miss Washington wore a miniature apple
tree, with matching apple earrings.

Miss Kansas, who is 6-foot-4 without 3-
inch heels, was imposing in a 5-foot-tall

. tornado imbedded with Dorothy's house
and red slippers.

The talent entries were similarly in-
spired.

Miss Texas did a stirring impression of
Ann Richards in a gold leotard and red,
white and blue cowboy boots. He twirled a
baton in front of a giant Texas map to the
strains of The Yellow Rose of Texas,
concluding with several applause-winning
cartwheels.

Miss Kansas - a k a David Stewart,
one of the pageant's founders - stole the
show with his impersonation of Madonna's
sexy Victorian-costumed dance to her hit

song Vogue.
Stewart was resplendent in a purple and

gold gown topped by a 3-foot-tall bouffant
that housed a bird cage. He called his
production - an authentic reproduction
of Madonna's, complete with a male'
dancer peeping under his gown - Vague.

Miss Camp America began in 1969 in
Stewart and, Patrick Petty's Houston
apartment. Since then, it has movedto
various bars and grills in Montrose, the
Sheraton Houston Hotel, Tower Theater,
Alley Theater and, finally, the Music Hall.

"With all the problems that have
plagued the gay community, this is an
opportunity for us to sit back and just
have fun," Stewart, a 47-year-old investor,
said before the pageant.

"Let's have fun laughing, and laughing
at ourselves. After all, it's not every day
you walk down the street and see someone
walking with an apple tree on his head."

This year's $50,000 production was the
biggest ever, and some labeled it the best.

The all-volunteer cast - composed of
lawyers, salesmen, bartenders, accoun-

tants and the like - rehearsed for eight
weeks, learning such elaborate production
numbers .as The Will Rogers Follies'
complicated patty-cake routine. The 10
contestants, chosen by random drawing
last year, spent more than $2,000apiece on
their costumes.

In the past four years, the pageant has
evolved from a purely social party to a
charity benefit. It recently was granted
tax-exempt, non-profit status. This year's
pageant raised $4,000 for The Assistance
Fund and $10,000 for the Colt 45s.

But Saturday night was mostly just for
fun, and little of the pageant's serious side
was in evidence at its dramatic conclu-
sion.

Moments after Leanza Cornett of Flor--
ida was crowned the real Miss America in
Atlantic City, a name was drawn out of a
glass bowl on the Music Hall stage. Tim
Seidler, who happens to be president of the
pageant, was the winner.

The new Miss Camp America made his
way down the runway, dressed in a tux-
edo, sparkling tiara and red robe, and
waving to the applauding audience while
the Miss America theme song filled the
hall.

Unlike "the other" Miss America, Sei-
dler will not win a $35,000scholarhip, red
Corvette or $200,000 in speaking engage-
ments. But he does get to wear a ball gown
and preside over next year's pageant.




